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crc45 New options for survival-time data













































































) is also speciﬁed), observations after the ﬁrst failure event





















































































2 are two different outcome variables and assume you intend to analyze them one at a time. Say you wish to analyze
outcome
r
1 and that the corresponding event can occur at most once. In that case, the value of
r
1 is irrelevant in the third and
fourth observations; here those values are coded as 1, but they could have been coded as missing or any other value. Whatever
the value of
r
1 for the third and fourth observations, those observations must be removed from the data lest it appear that patient


























































































































































t operation is successful and then only if any observations need to be deleted.
The force option


































e is useful in cases where data contains missing values and dropping the observations is the appropriate thing to do.










e and ﬁnd out if there is a





e only after determining that dropping the observations is the appropriate correction.Stata Technical Bulletin 3










g commands are improved versions of Stata’s utilities for calculating numerical ﬁrst derivatives
and integrals (see [R] range in the Stata Reference Manual).
These new versions ﬁrst ﬁt a cubic spline to the data and then compute the derivative or integral of the spline. This method
gives more accurate estimates of the derivative and integral, especially for smooth functions, than did the old versions which










g commands also did not deal properly with datasets in which there were tied
x values. If there
are tied
x values, the new versions use the mean of
y at the tied



































































































































































































) speciﬁes the initial value of the integral; i.e., the value of the integral at min
(
x
). If not speciﬁed, the initial value
is taken as 0.
Examples


































































































Figure 1.4 Stata Technical Bulletin [STB-35]































































































r). The error is greatest at the endpoints as one would expect. The error



































Figure 2. Relative error in derivative estimate.









































































































































































































The relative difference between the estimate (stored in
$
S








f) is shown in Figure 3. Note that here, error is cumulative. Again, most of the error is due to a








































g saves the number of unique
x points in the global macro
S




































g ﬁrst ﬁt these points
with a cubic spline. The cubic spline is then analytically differentiated (integrated) to give an approximation for the derivative
(integral) of
f.






















































































































































































1 are constants whose values will be determined as described below. The notation for these constants is justiﬁed
























































































jointly deﬁne a function that is continuous at the interval boundaries. It is also desirable that the ﬁrst derivative be continuous
















































The value of the ﬁrst derivative at an endpoint is set to the value of the derivative obtained by ﬁtting a quadratic to the













































































































































































If there are ties among the
x
i, the mean of
y
i is computed at each set of ties, the cubic spline is ﬁt to these values.
Acknowledgment














2 command written by Patrick Royston of the Royal
Postgraduate Medical School in London.
Reference
Press, W. H., S. A. Teukolsky, W. T. Vetterling, and B. P. Flannery. 1992. Numerical Recipes in C, The Art of Scientiﬁc Computing. 2d ed. Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press.6 Stata Technical Bulletin [STB-35]
dm43 Automatic recording of deﬁnitions
Jeroen Weesie, Utrecht University, Netherlands, weesie@weesie.fsw.ruu.nl























e commands with the following
functionality. First, automatic variable labels are generated to record the way in which variables were deﬁned or changed. Second,
we employ characteristics, a language element introduced in version 4.0 of Stata, to save the complete deﬁnition of variables.








































































































































e, but they also automatically generate




















n to redeﬁne the variables in the order implied by varlist. This allows a primitive








n displays the deﬁnitions of the variables.
Remarks
Stata’s variable labels may not exceed 31 characteristics, thus truncation may be necessary; to avoid confusion, truncated




The deﬁnition comprises, optionally, the
b



















) to force an empty label.









































) speciﬁes that the expression should be evaluated “
b
y varlist
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Note that the variable
M was deﬁned in terms of




l stored the deﬁnition of
















gr22 Binomial smoothing plot







h is described in the manual (see [R] smooth) as providing robust nonlinear smoothers. It offers a
set of ingredients, including running medians of varying lengths, from which users can assemble their own customized smoothers.
The menu also includes Hanning, a moving average (running mean) with weights in the ratio 1:2:1, so that in fact users have
the further possibility of assembling various linear smoothers. In a now classical work on spectrum estimation in the late 1940s,
J. W. Tukey named this smoother after Julius von Hann, an Austrian climatologist who liked using it. The smoothers concerned
are collectively called binomial smoothers, with weights in proportion to the binomial coefﬁcients. They remain widely used






h by repeating Hanning. Thus, the
binomial smoother of length 5, with weights in the ratio 1:4:6:4:1, is obtained by Hanning twice. The possibility of combining
smoothers follows from the fact that convolution of binomial coefﬁcients yields other binomial coefﬁcients. One reference on








t does is automate this so that the user gets immediately a graph of smoothing results by specifying the
window length, that is, the number of values in the binomial smoother. The most obvious application is to regularly spaced time



































t produces a plot of both yvar and the result of smoothing yvar by a binomial ﬁlter against xvar. Normally, but not
necessarily, xvar will contain equally spaced times and yvar some ﬂuctuating response.





















































and more compactly, listing here only examples with odd numbers of weights, which are the practical choices in smoothing:
1 2 1 length 3
14641 l e n g t h5
1 6 15 20 15 6 1 length 7
1 8 28 56 70 56 28 8 1 length 9
and so on. Each weight is divided by the sum of the weights to produce scaled weights that have sum 1. Thus, smoothing with
weights in the ratio 1:2:1 means compute the smoothed value at index





+ 1 and one-half the value at index









) speciﬁes the length of the binomial ﬁlter. The default is 3, giving the ﬁlter with weights in the ratio 1:2:1, often
known as Hanning. The length must be an odd number and at least 3.























































) would show just the smooth values, suppressing the plot of the data.
Example

































Figure 1. Unsmoothed data.







































































Figure 2. Smoother of length 11.












































































Figure 3. Smoother of length 21.
Reference
Graham, R. L., D. E. Knuth, and O. Patashnik. 1989. Concrete mathematics: A foundation for computer science. Reading, MA: Addison–Wesley.
gr23 Graphical assessment of the Cox model proportional hazards assumption
Joanne M. Garrett, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, garrettj@med.unc.edu
One of the main assumptions of the Cox proportional hazards model is that the hazard ratio is proportional over time. For
example, suppose a group of cancer patients on an experimental treatment are followed for 10 years. If the hazard of dying
is twice the rate for the non-treated group as for treated group (HR = 2.0), the proportional hazards assumption presumes this
ratio is the same at one year, two years, or at any point on the time scale. Because the Cox model, by deﬁnition, is constrained
to follow this assumption, it is important to evaluate its validity before modeling. If the assumption fails, alternative modeling
choices would be more appropriate (e.g., a stratiﬁed Cox model).















m, which can be used to graphically evaluate the proportional hazards
assumption. Although using a graph to assess the validity of the assumption is somewhat subjective, it can be a helpful tool.
















￿ln(survival)) curves for each category of a nominal or ordinal independent variable versus ln(time).
These are often referred to as “loglog” plots. Optionally, these estimates can be adjusted for covariates. If the plotted lines are
reasonably parallel, the proportional hazards assumption has not been violated, and it would be appropriate to base the estimate for
that variable on a single baseline survivor function. Another graphical, though less common method of evaluating the proportional
hazards assumption is to plot the Kaplan–Meier observed survival curves and compare them to the Cox predicted curves for







m. When the predicted and observed values are close together, the
proportional hazards assumption has not been violated.










































































) adjusts the estimates to that for 0 values of the varlist speciﬁed. Any adjusted variables are centered automatically



































t from showing the key
s
t variables.



































) produces separate predicted and observed lines for each value of xvar, a nominal or ordinal independent variable.













) is selected, values for the







































e: 1 = yes, 0 = no). Half the patients receive a new experimental








1: 1 = drug A, 0 = standard). White blood cell count, a strong indicator



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 trtment1==Standard  trtment1==Drug A


























































































































 Observed: trtment1==Standard  Observed: trtment1==Drug A
 Predicted: trtment1==Standard  Predicted: trtment1==Drug A































m) where the observed values (connected by STAGE with dotted lines) and
predicted values (connected by solid lines) are close together.
The graph in Figure 3 is the same as Figure 1, adjusted for white blood cell count (using two dummy variables). The






























































































































 trtment1==Standard  trtment1==Drug A







Note that the lines in Figure 3 are still parallel, although somewhat closer together. Examining the proportional hazards
assumption on a variable without adjustment for covariates is usually adequate as a diagnostic tool before using the Cox model.
However, if it is known that adjustment for covariates in a ﬁnal model is necessary, one may wish to re-examine whether or not
the proportional hazards assumption still holds.
Example 2
























































































































 wbc3cat==Normal  wbc3cat==Moderate
 wbc3cat==High


















































































































































Once again the lines are reasonably parallel (Figure 4). Although this is not true for the ﬁrst time points for each of the
categories of white blood cell count, the majority of the data do not violate the proportional hazards assumption. The observed
and predicted estimates are close (Figure 5), particularly for the “high” white blood cell count group; less so for the “moderate”
and “normal” groups. However, the differences are rather small, and modeling this variable either way should not change the
interpretation of the results.
Example 3








2: 1 = drug B, 0 = standard). We wish






































































































 trtment2==Standard  trtment2==Drug B



























































































































 Observed: trtment2==Standard  Observed: trtment2==Drug B
 Predicted: trtment2==Standard  Predicted: trtment2==Drug B







Clearly this variable violates the proportion hazards assumption. Not only are the lines non-parallel, they cross (Figure 6).
The observed and predicted values deviate from each other badly (Figure 7). We have overestimated the positive effect of drug
B for the ﬁrst half of the study, and have underestimated it in the later weeks. A single hazard ratio describing the effect of this
drug would be inappropriate. We deﬁnitely would want to stratify this variable in our Cox model.
ip14 Programming utility: Numeric lists
Jeroen Weesie, Utrecht University, Netherlands, weesie@weesie.fsw.ruu.nl








t style option, a user can be allowed to specify
1
-

















































































































































































A numeric term may not contain embedded blanks, while subsequent numeric terms should be separated by white space.Stata Technical Bulletin 15




l is speciﬁed, otherwise number should be an integer. Note that if
n
2
< 0 (in the
second or third form), you have to enter two subsequent minus signs. Real numbers written in scientiﬁc notation may produce
a syntax error.
The expanded list of numbers, separated by blanks, is returned in the global macro
S
1. The number of numbers is returned
































). Note though that Stata imposes a












































































































Negative numbers may be included as well. Note, in particular, that negative upper-limits to ranges and negative increments






















































































































































































































































v for varlists. Both will be of interest mainly to































































































































































t allows for numeric lists with negative and/or real-valued numbers, and it optionally sorts lists.
ip15 A dialog box layout manager for Stata
Timothy J. Schmidt, Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, tschmidt@frbkc.org






o that constructs a Stata dialog box containing user-speciﬁed window






o can very easily specify the









o command assumes two forms, both of which must be used in constructing a dialog box. To specify the window



































































































] multiple choice combo box
i invisible place holder






o accepts an invisible place holder to allow the user
to control spacing in the dialog box. Several window controls in a row can be speciﬁed by separating them with a “pipe”
(“
|”). All window controls (except
i) require a list of parameters contained in square brackets and separated by commas. The
window controls, denoted by two-letter abbreviations, accept all valid Stata options listed in [R] window control. Options must
be speciﬁed as the ﬁnal parameter in a window control parameter list.









where box title is the text that will appear in the dialog box title bar.Stata Technical Bulletin 17
Discussion
One of the most exciting new features in Stata version 5.0 is the ability to construct dialog boxes. Stata users can now use
dialog boxes to construct a custom graphical user interface (GUI) for their programs.

























g ([R] window dialog) commands. Each control requires a separate Stata
command. Moreover, each window control requires explicit coordinates for placement in the dialog box. These requirements
may be burdensome if the process of constructing a dialog box involves a lot of trial and error. For instance, adding an additional
window control to a dialog box would usually require the programmer to recalculate the placement coordinates for all of the
other controls in the box.
Some computer languages, such as Java, provide tools to reduce the effort required to construct dialog boxes and other
window controls. These tools, often called “layout managers,” allow the user to specify the elements of a dialog box while






o (“DIAlog Box LayOut manager”) is to provide






o simpliﬁes and automates several features of window control speciﬁcation and dialog box construction. Instead of






o users give one command for each row. For






































contain whatever the user types into the edit box. The integer
1 indicates that the controls in the command will be placed in the






o will not actually construct the










































r is the number of rows speciﬁed by the







c is the maximum number of controls speciﬁed in any of those rows. If the












































































































































































































































































o to create a 3
￿ 2 dialog box with two static text controls in row 1 and a single choice list box in the ﬁrst
column of the second row. The second column of the second row would be empty.
Some Stata window controls have text labels associated with them. For instance, command buttons require a text parameter






o assists the programmer with these controls by automatically scaling command buttons, radio buttons,






o also aligns radio buttons in a row at equal
horizontal intervals determined by the longest button label.
Examples






o to construct a dialog box with each of Stata’s window
controls. The result is shown in Figure 1.18 Stata Technical Bulletin [STB-35]
Figure 1.

















































































































































































































r contain the text for the static controls in our sample dialog box. Stata’s list box and combo box controls














contain the lists of choices for the list box and combo box that will be included in our sample dialog box. Note that spaces













s. (I chose different separators in the two lists




















o to specify the rows of the dialog box. This sample dialog box will have six rows. Each































































































































































































































































































o’s static text controls require only one parameter—the global
macro that contains the text to be displayed.








o’s edit controls require only one parameter—the name of a global







1 will contain any text entered by the user in the ﬁrst edit
control in the second row. The second edit control in the row demonstrates how to specify any valid options for that control.






















o syntax requires any options to be speciﬁed only after all required
parameters.
After a third row with two static text controls, the fourth row of this sample dialog box contains a list box (
l
s)a n d
a combo box (
c
s). Both types of boxes require two parameters. The ﬁrst parameter is the global variable with the string of
possible choices. The second parameter is the global variable which will contain the user’s selection. Finally, the list and combo










e o p t i o ni su s e di nt h e












o parsesStata Technical Bulletin 19














o command creates a set of radio buttons (
r
a) and a check box (
c
h) in the ﬁfth row of the dialog box. The
radio button control requires button labels in quotes; Stata requires at least two buttons in each set of radio buttons. The example















The sixth and ﬁnal row contains two command buttons (
b
u), one labeled “OK” and the other labeled “Cancel”. In the
second parameter in a command button, specify a global variable that codiﬁes an action when the user presses the button. In the
example above, the ﬁrst button also contains an option that marks it as the default button in the dialog box.















































o simpliﬁes the task of creating dialog boxes in Stata, we can create the same sample dialog box using


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































o eliminates the need to specify explicit coordinates
for the placement of dialog box controls. This feature permits more general and ﬂexible code and saves the programmer time in
the development process. By requiring explicit placement coordinates, however, the standard Stata method offers ﬁner control
of dialog box layout.






o to produce a dialog box that has the same components as the example in the Stata




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In summary, the standard method of dialog box construction may be appropriate for boxes requiring unconventional






o offers signiﬁcant advantages in writing compact,
simple, and ﬂexible code to construct dialog boxes in Stata.Stata Technical Bulletin 21
sbe13.1 Correction to age-speciﬁc reference intervals (“normal ranges”)
Eileen Wright, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, UK, ewright@rpms.ac.uk
Patrick Royston, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, UK, proyston@rpms.ac.uk
In our article in the previous edition of STB (Wright and Royston 1996), there is an error in the description of the data
from the American HANES I Survey of Health and Nutrition (page 29). The text states that the data are the heights of 2274 girls,






l are all obtained from the data on weight and that the word “height” should be read as “weight”. We apologize for
any confusion this may have caused.
Reference
Wright, E. and P. Royston. 1996. sbe13: Age-speciﬁc reference intervals (“normal ranges”). Stata Technical Bulletin 34: 24–34.
sg63 Logistic regression: standardized coefﬁcients and partial correlations
Joseph Hilbe, Arizona State University, atjmh@asuvm.inre.asu.edu
Many medical research journals have articles which provide standardized coefﬁcients for logistic regressions models on
clinical data. Although these can be produced quite easily in SAS, Stata does not provide for such output. Since standardized
coefﬁcients are unitless, they can provide information as to the relative worth a predictor has to the model.














c command which displays the predictor,
its coefﬁcient, odds ratio, standardized coefﬁcient, partial correlation (Atkinson’s
R), and the
p-value. I have found it useful to

















where the denominator is the standard deviation of the underlying logistic distribution,
B is the predictor estimate, and
s is the
standard deviation of the predictor.
Partial correlations, otherwise known as Atkinson’s

















j is the absolute value of the intercept log-likelihood. I had written a program to display
partial correlations and other statistics for STB-7 (May 1992), but it is now outdated.
Example
We use the low birth weight data described in Hosmer and Lemeshow (1989, Appendix 1) and in the Stata manual (see


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Hosmer, D. W., Jr., and S. Lemeshow. 1989. Applied Logistic Regression. New York: John Wiley & Sons.
sg64 pwcorrs: An enhanced correlation display








































n displays Spearman’s rank
correlation for a single pair of variables at a time. Although these commands provide the desired results, the default formatting
of the output is often unsatisfactory.
Suppose one has a dataset of 200 variables and is interested in the correlation of only a few of these variables with many















e one must display the entire matrix. Since the procedure displays
only seven columns at a time, a complete display of such a matrix would ﬁll more than 75 computer screens. One could speed






r and then “breaking” after































n that combines the features of both commands








s allows the speciﬁcation of from 1 to 6 column variables. It then displays the correlations of these n variables







s defaults to the standard Stata method of













t option, the analyst can display an alphabetic list






















s will display the output in the dataset order or, optionally, in sorted order. If required, casewise deletion can be
speciﬁed. To make the output more appropriate and more useful for exporting, variables that are speciﬁed more than once will





e option incorporates a suggestion of Nick Cox
(University of Durham, UK) that speciﬁes the minimum level of correlation coefﬁcient required for printing.Stata Technical Bulletin 23
The original code is modiﬁed from the standard Stata (version 5.0) ado ﬁles, and the help ﬁles were similarly derived from










































































































s adds a line to each row of the matrix reporting the number of observations used in calculating the correlation coefﬁcient.
s
i
















































) would star all coefﬁcients signiﬁcant



















































i prints coefﬁcients with Bonferroni-adjusted signiﬁcance
































































) speciﬁes that on the ﬁrst # variables on the varlist are to be correlated with the variables on the varlist. This produces



























































































































































































































































































) option says to display correlations of the ﬁrst two variables in the list with all the variables in the list. The
s
i





t option speciﬁes that after the ﬁrst two variables, the “row variables” are to be displayed in sorted order.















































































































































































































































which are the Spearman correlations because of the
s
p option, the number of nonmissing observations for each pair of variables is
displayed because of the
o
b











option, and all cases are removed for all variables if that observation is missing for any variable (none are removed in this
example).











a dataset which is composed of demographic, clinical, radiographic, and laboratory
variables obtained on 96 persons with rheumatoid arthritis and 96 persons with osteoarthritis. In this group, we are studying two
laboratory markers of joint damage, hyaluronic acid (
h












s makes it easier to study the correlations.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































p with all of the variables whose names start with the




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































sg65 Computing intraclass correlations and large ANOVAs
John R. Gleason, Syracuse University, 73241.717@compuserve.com







y command as a means of computing the intraclass correlation coefﬁcient, and of







y has some ﬂaws: (1) its estimate of the
intraclass correlation can be distorted in highly unbalanced analyses; (2) its estimate of the intraclass correlation is incorrect
for weighted analyses; (3) its estimate of the reliability of a group-averaged score is incorrect; (4) for weighted analyses with
missing data, it produces the wrong ANOVA table [Editor’s note: this bug has been ﬁxed in the ofﬁcial updates on this STB
disk]; and (5) it is extremely slow. The last point may be critical because simulation might be the best way to learn about the
sampling behavior of an intraclass correlation.








The new commands also offer several variations on the basic ANOVA approach to estimating intraclass correlations. We begin
with a review of the main features of that approach.
The random-effects ANOVA model
The intraclass correlation
￿ has a long history of application, including studies of familial resemblance in biology, and
of reliability of measurements in psychology and related disciplines. The oldest estimator of
￿ is based on computing the
ordinary Pearson
r over all possible pairs of observations within a subgroup. Karlin et al. (1981) present a class of such pairwise
estimators, a class that includes the maximum likelihood (under normality) estimator as a special case. Here, we concentrate on
the ANOVA approach, where estimation of
￿ is viewed as a variance components problem. The notation extends that of Donner
(1986), who provides a very useful review of the subject.
Suppose we have a response variable
y measured on each of
n
i elements within each of


































































































". This is, of course, a random-effects analysis of variance model, where often it is also
assumed that all random terms have Gaussian distributions. In studies of familial resemblance, the classes might be
k families





i perhaps vary widely across families. In studying the reliability
of ratings or other assessments, one might have a random sample of
k individuals or stimuli (the classes), each assessed by a



















Consider now a more general version of model (1), in which observation
y
i







































































































￿ equals the ordinary correlation between any two observations in the same class or group, i.e., the intraclass
correlation. From this perspective, the central problem is to estimate a ratio of variance components (
￿). The analysis of variance
for this model would yield an among-groups variance (MS
























































































































































































The core of the ANOVA method of estimating
￿ is to equate MS
a and MS







a, and hence of


























































0. This is often referred to as the ANOVA estimate of










































The unweighted, balanced case






































































). It is easy to show
that (4) is a biased estimator of
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Starting with this estimate of


























Also in this special case, exact conﬁdence intervals for
￿ are easily derived from the central
F distribution. For conﬁdence
1
￿












































































































￿ in (8) is the center, in a sense, of a conﬁdence interval for
￿ at any
￿.













































n are large, those
three points will be quite similar, but in small samples there may be useful distinctions among the resulting estimators of
￿.
Also, the distribution of
F
￿ is not generally proportional to central








) will then be at best approximate.
Finally, consider an application in which this special case often arises, estimating the reliability of assessment and measurement
devices. In this situation, one has a set of
n raters, judges, or measuring devices and, barring the occasional failure, the value of
n
is constant across the
k objects assessed or measured. In this situation,
￿ is the reliability of an individual rating or measurement,
and one might well be interested in the reliability that would be attained if one were to use the mean of
t measurements.
(Typically one would pick
t
=
n, but equations (9) and (10) below are valid for any
t
>
0.) If individual measures arise from


































































Equation (10) can be found in Winer (1962, 127) and Nunnally (1978, 243), among many other sources.
To estimate
￿
t, one merely substitutes
^
￿ for
￿ in (9), or
^
￿ for
































































































n can be viewed as the




￿, an interpretation not generally available in unbalanced designs.








y can now be stated succinctly: (1) The reported
^























k can be far from










￿ is incorrect; (3) the reported
^
￿
t is inconsistent with both the Spearman–Brown formula and the incorrect version







ts and missing values of
y or the group variable, the
reported values of MS
a and MS
e are incorrect [Editor’s note: this bug has been ﬁxed in the ofﬁcial updates on this STB disk];
and (5) execution time is much too long, especially when
k
￿ 375.





































































































￿,w h e r e
g is given








) selects a value for the second argument of the function
r
(










) distribution. The argument Fpos may be
















F distribution as the reference point.




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t is the estimated reliability of the mean of
t
values of











9? In a balanced design, one might suppose that
t
=
n, but here there is no
single






































































































2 as the “average group size,” which









4. In fact, the Manual’s formula for
^
￿



























6; the value of
g is shown after
n
= in the output. A sensible
interpretation in this case is that an average of
3 values of















￿; in weighted or more unbalanced situations, the













































Next, consider ﬁtting model (1) using
w as the weight variable.
w consists entirely of the value 1 except for observation 24,
where
w equals 100. That is, we suppose that the 24th value of





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The problem, it seems, is that the dataset contains observations where
y is missing but
w is not [Editor’s note: this bug has


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































) in the two cases. This is tantamount to claiming that it doesn’t matter whether the 24th observation
provides one
y or the mean of 100
y values, which seems peculiar. To paint the problem more boldly, suppose that in fact every
observation provides a
y that is the mean of 100 individual







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































y is the mean of 1 or of 100 values; plainly, this is incorrect.







N, the ANOVA table is the same in the unweighted













































































































y. But if each





























































































































Consider one more extreme example, this time to demonstrate the effects of imbalance in unweighted analyses. For a
ﬁxed value of





1 and the remaining groups are of size














































6. Given 99 df for estimating
￿
2
", we might expect a sensible estimate of



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































y estimates that group means based on
2 values of



















































































y. Still, it is possible to do much better, at least in some situations. First, if the number of groupsStata Technical Bulletin 31
k is less than
3
7







































































































g, it is reasonable to omit the
e
m

































2. This is a common situation in reliability problems, where one has
assessments of
k objects and the goal is to estimate the inter-rater or inter-device reliability
￿ for pairs of raters or measuring





























































r expect a single response variable









expects paired values of




























































2 are about equally



























2 can be about
1












k can be far from


































































































in the global macro
S


















































from a formula that assumes a large
k, and normally distributed
y
i
j in model (1). The SD is of little interest when
￿ is far
from 0, because of skew in the distribution. More importantly, one will often be better served by simulating the sampling
properties of
^





















































































y;s e e[ R] oneway
for details.
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2. The main extensions that
were made are






2 displays the item-test correlation, the
item-rest correlation, the average inter-item covariance/correlation for the test scale excluding the item, and Cronbach’s
alpha.
2. Variable labels can be displayed in a compact format to ease the interpretation of the long item batteries.
3. An option to specify which items are to be reversed.
4. Options to characterize the observations to be used in terms of the number of nonmissing values among the items.











a. For example, it returns the same results in the
S # macros.



























a. However, we introduced some missing values in most of the











2. First, I want to compare Cronbach’s
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































While the scale is actually rather satisfactory at ﬁrst sight, we like to see whether all items ﬁt the scale. This can be assessed








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































m instead of variable. The number of nonmissing values of the items ranges











2 estimates correlations (covariances) using all available data by default; see
below for options to modify this behavior.Stata Technical Bulletin 33
The third column speciﬁes the direction in which an item variable entered the scale. Here, a
- sign means that the item
was reversed. The bottom output line in the table gives the (average) inter-item correlation and the alpha coefﬁcient for a test











was not speciﬁed. The other lines of output describe the effect of single item on the scale.
The fourth column gives the item-test correlations. Apart from the sign of the correlation for items that entered the scale

























































Typically, we like the item-test correlations to be roughly the same for all items. Item-test correlations may actually not be
very adequate to detect items that ﬁt poorly, because the poorly ﬁtting items may distort the scale. Thus, it may be more useful
to consider item-rest correlations (Nunnally 1978), i.e., the correlation between an item and the scale that is formed by all other
items. These are shown in column 5. The average inter-item correlations (covariances) of all items, excluding one, are shown
in column 6. Finally, column 7 shows Cronbach’s
￿ coefﬁcient for the test scale that consist of all but one item.






















e does not correlate so strongly with the other items. Finally, we see that Cronbach’s
￿ coefﬁcient





e is dropped—for well-ﬁtting items we would of course expect that
￿
decreases by “shortening” by test.
Note that .9258 would also be the obtained as the


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The variable names for the automobile data are actually reasonably informative. However, the items in long item batteries














2, etc. The content of the items used are often too closely related to make meaningful summaries in the 8











2 to produce the same statistical information in






2 has to exclude the








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































s indicates that the sense (sign) of each item should be taken as presented in the data. The default is to empirically determine
the sense (using principal components factor analysis) and reverse the scorings for any that enter negatively. Note that







e (see below) to manually specify the signs (directions) of the
items without transforming the data.
c
o







l speciﬁes that the matrix of inter-item covariance or correlation should be displayed if
s
t
d is speciﬁed. If different









s is speciﬁed, the sense
of items entering negatively is automatically reversed. If
s
t
d is also speciﬁed, the scale is constructed using standardized





) does not employ casewise deletion.
A score is created for every observation for which there is a response to at least one item (one variable in varlist is not














) speciﬁes that only cases with at least # observations are included in the computations.
c
o















) speciﬁes that the signs (directions) of the variables (items) in varlist should be reversed.
s
t













2 returns the average inter-item covariance/correlation in
S
4, the number of items in
S
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STB categories and insert codes
Inserts in the STB are presently categorized as follows:
General Categories:
an announcements ip instruction on programming
cc communications & letters os operating system, hardware, &
dm data management interprogram communication
dt datasets qs questions and suggestions
gr graphics tt teaching
in instruction zz not elsewhere classiﬁed
Statistical Categories:
sbe biostatistics & epidemiology ssa survival analysis
sed exploratory data analysis ssi simulation & random numbers
sg general statistics sss social science & psychometrics
smv multivariate analysis sts time-series, econometrics
snp nonparametric methods svy survey sampling
sqc quality control sxd experimental design
sqv analysis of qualitative variables szz not elsewhere classiﬁed
srd robust methods & statistical diagnostics
In addition, we have granted one other preﬁx, crc, to the manufacturers of Stata for their exclusive use.36 Stata Technical Bulletin [STB-35]
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